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The Daily Guardian
'Twenty years serving the students of Wright State University"
Friday. October 19. 1984

Number 25. Volume XXI

PROCLAMATION
From the office of the Mayor
The city of Dayton , Ohio
WHEREAS, in the late 1950's, farsighted Dayton-area
government, civic and business leaders recognized the
region's need for a comprehensive state-assisted university
to educate the leaders and professionals of the future; and
WHEREAS, they brought together a broad-based coalition of more than 2000 volunteers who raised funds 4o
establish Wright State University, whichfirstopened in the
fall of 1964, and has since graduated 2^,000 students, most
of whom continue to reside in the greater Dayton area; and
WHEREAS, Wright State University today offers more
than 80 undergraduate major areas of study and nearly 30
graduate and professional degree programs; and
WHEREAS, Wright State University continues to build
a reputation for excellence in education, research and service in the region and beyond; and
WHEREAS, in commemoration of its 20th Anniversary,
Wright State University is sponsoring a Dayton Courthouse
Square Celebration on Friday, October 19, from noon to
1:00 p.m.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Paul R. Leonard, Mayor of the
City of Dayton, Ohio, acting for and on behalf of the entire Dayton City Commission, do hereby proclaim Friday,
October 19, 1984, to be
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY DAY
in Dayton, and in so doing, call upon our citizens to join
in this anniversary celebration u> express our gratitude to
all who founded and have maintained this invaluable institution of higher learning.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
Seal of the City of Dayton to be affixed
this 19th day of September, 1984.
Paul R. Leonard
MAYOR OF THE CITY OF
DAYTON, OHIO.

Mayor declares
Wright State Day in Dayton
Courthouse Square will be the site
of Wright State's 20th anniversary
celebration today between noon and
one p.m.
Dayton Mayor Paul Leonard has
proclaimed October 19 as "Wright
State University Day" to honor the
school's service as "an invaluable institution of higher learning."
The proclamation will be accepted
by WSU President Robert J. Kegerreis.

Liberal Arts
rep resigns
By KRISTEN HUFF
Futures Editor

Debbie Mink, General Manager of
WWSU, has resigned her position as
Liberal Arts representative to Student
Government effective today.
Mink was selected General Manager
Tuesday after Mike Weinert, General
Manager of WWSU for the past three
years, resigned to devote more time to
his position at WHIO radio.
"J.regret that I do have to give the
position up," Mink said. "I would
have loved to have kept both positions,
but that was prohibited."
"The station has always meant a lot
to me. That's why when they gave me
the ultimatum, I decided to apply for
general manager," Mink said.
Mink's resignation leaves a vacancy in Student Government which will
have to be filled. Janet Eastep, education representative to Student Government, said the first step in electing a
new Liberal Arts representative is
choosing an election commission.
However, according to Eastep, "We
haven't interviewed anyone for the
election commission yet because we
didn't forsee this happening.
"It's up to the election commission

The celebrations will "show the
Miami Valley community that we have
appreciated the support and encouragement that Wright State has
received," said Kegerreis.
"The university has developed and
matured into a quality academic institution in which the Dayton area can
take great pride," he said.
Several WSU groups and departments will take part in the one hour
activity.
The 55-member University Symphony Band will provide tnusic and
mimes from the department of Theatre
Arts.
A hovercraft designed and constructed by students from the School
of Engineering will be on display. The
School of Medicine will conduct free
blood pressure checks.
WSU Raiders athletes and coaches,
wearing warmups, will distribute
sports schedules.
WSU buttons. Dumper stickers, free
helium balloons and other
memorabilia will also be available.
In the event of rain, the celebration
will move into the Dayton Arcade
Rotunda.

Sn p«gt three

Talk and tour day offers insights toW.S.U.
By A. MU-10 SHAFI

High school and adult prospective
students will be on campus Saturday,
October 20 for the first Campus Talk
and Tour Day.
Sponsored jointly by the Office of
Admissions and the Office of Student
Development, this free event is geared
toward prospective Wright State
students, their families and the general
community. This innovative project
will replace the fall open house usually held on an evening during the
quarter.
Korky Strong, project coordinator

of the Office of Admissions and
creator of the project said, "When we
had open house in the evening, we
couldn't hold tours because of evening
classes on campus."
The weekend date and the casual atmosphere are two of the most important aspects considered in making this
a successful event. "The casualness of
the atmosphere will make them (prospective students) feel more comfortable, she said. "They won't feel so intimidated with the aspects of college
when talking to a faculty member,"
Stong said. "The weekend date will be
better for parents who work."

Elsewhere

Compiled from UPI

Searchers in Patcrson, New Jersey, have
found at least 14 bodies in the rubble of a fire
that raged through a residential hotel early
yesterday. A 44-year-old hotel resident has
been charged with arson and murder.
Jhe Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences announced yesterday that Sir Richard Stone, a
British professor, is the winner of the Nobel
Prize in economics. Stone is a former assistant
to John Maynard Keynes, one of the century's
greatest economists.
Eight men have been found shot to death in
a stable in Palermo, Sicily. Police say the men
probably died in a shoot-out between rival
Mafia factions fighting over drug dealing.
Both Iran and Iraq say that Iranian forces
launched a ground offensive yesterday against
Iraq. Iraq says its forces repulsed the attack
and inflicted heavy casualties on the Iranian
troops.

The Campus Talk and Tour Day
will offer the prospective students and
the community an opportunity to see
the full range of the programs offered
at Wright State.
From 9 a.m. until 12 there will be
booths, seminars and tours of the
campus.

COLUMBUS-President Reagan .vill visit Ohio
next week for a political rally. The White
House says that the president's visit will follow
Sunday night's debate with Democratic
challenger Walter Mondale and an early-week
western swing through California. Washington
and Oregon.
The tentative schedule calls for Reagan to
arrive in Columbus late Tuesday for an overnight stay and a Wednesday rally.

Booths will be set up in the auxiliary
gym of the Physical Education
Building. The booths will be staffed
with faculty and students representing
all major programs offered at Wright
State. Sit adenf organizations, including

COLUMBUS-Former governor James Rhodes
says that Geraldine Ferraro insulted Ohio
senior citizens during her Cleveland speech this
week. Rhodes says that Ferraro's inference that
President Reagan isn't qualified to serve
ano.her four years because he is over 70 is insulting to Ohio's senior citizens.

S * P»fl« \mt
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Looking back
seond time on Monday. Oct. 12, in the
Lower Hearth Lounge.
Members discussed several proposals concerning their plans to make
the school a more relevent system for
everyone. Among these ideas were a
plan to encourage WWSU, the campus
radio station, to have better programming, both in music content and
special features, a proposal for "people's scholarships" (as opposed to
basketball scholarships), and an
overall plan for more freedom and
responsibility in classes.

As the Wright State campus
celebrates its Twer.lieth Anniversary,
The Daily Guardian decided a look
back was in order.
Each week we will run articles or
excerpts from Wright State history.
October
14,
1970--Campus
"Radicals" Organize into "Official"
Group.
Wright State now has its own official group of "campus radicals." The
group, as of yet unnamed, met for the

The group also expressed the
widespread feeling that parking fees
and fines were unfair. The plan to have
members picketing the p a r k i n g
registration table in Allyn Hall.
Anyone interested in picketing position
is urged to contact any of the picketers.
The next meeting will be on Monday, Oct. 19. Anyone interested in
giving Wright State a better educational and social environment is
urged to attend.

October 16, ! 9 7 5 - - " R a t " sells
canned beer
The Rathskeller recently started

COUPON

selling six and 12 packs of 3.2 percent
beer for $2 and $4.
The canned beer may be drunk in
the Rat, but all open beers must stay
inside, including beer off the tap.
According to Rick Comingore, Rat
manager, selling six packs on campus
makes it more convenient for dorm
residents and students who do not wish
to go off campus to buy beer,
however, all that can be bought in the
Rat is 3.2. Six percent beer is not
permitted to be sold in the Rathskeller,
and the only place 6 percent could be
sold, if on campus, is the faculty
dining room.

Campus talk and tour day
continued trom page one

Skyway

Springfield

October

sororities and fraternities, will also be
represented.
Walking tours will leave from the
front door of the Physical Education
Building every ten minutes. Financial
aid seminars will be held in two sessions, 10 a.m. and 11 a.m., at the main
gym. This will coincide with the two
seminars on scholarships to be held at
that same lime in rooms 166 and 168
of the Physical Education Building.
After being treated to lunch on the
quad, forums will be held for indepth
discussions on specific programs to

31
COUPON I

cover particular questions from the
participants.
The day's events will conclude with
a soccer game at 2:45 on the Wright
State field.
According to Fredrico Tally, Director of Student Development and cocoordinator of the event, 900 participants have pre-registered after hearing r a d i o and television announcements, as well as receiving individual contact throught the mail.
To arrange for registration or to get
more information contact Korky
Strong in the Office of Admissions or
call 873-22II.

If you are 18 to 30 years of age
in good health and want to participate in a
scientific research project that will tell you your
body fat content for a compensation of twenty
dollars. Please call Anne or Cheryl collect in
Yellow Springs at the Division of Human
Biology, Department of Pediarics, WSU-SOM,
767-7324 for more information.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 • 8 PM

U.D. ARENA
$13.50
• $12.50
reserved

Tickets available at all Ticketron L o c a t i o n s
Also at Rike's (Dayton Mall and Downtown)
U.D. Arena Box Office

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

Classes Forming Now.
Educational Center

'EST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

319 North Broad St.
Fairbom, Ohio 45324
513-878-7759

For Information About Other Centers
In More Tnan 105 Major US Cities & Abroad

Outs.de NY State CALL TOIL FMC: >00-223-17>2
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S///cwood offers both ends of spectrum
By ALEXIS El SEN
Gujrdian Reviewer

Silk wood is a movie thai will either
move you or bore you to death. Meryl
Streep gives one of her finest performances in the portrayal of Karen
SHk'vood, a plutonium technician who
died under mysterious circumstances in
November, 1974. She was on her way
to a meeting with a New York Times
reporter, supposedly with documents
proving her charges that she and her
fellofo employees worked in unsafe
conditions.
Her car went off Oklahoma highway
74 and slammed into a concrete wall.
She was alone when she died and no
papers or documents were found on
her. The Oil, Chemical and Atomic

Workers Union called in an independent investigator, A. O. Pipkin, from
Dallas. Pipkin concluded that she had
been forced from the road.
Now, after ten years, the movie
Silk wood raises the question once
more: was Silkwood murdered by the
company to keep her silent?
Silkwood is a long movie lengthwise, but it uses the time to fully
develop its characters, and to state its
purpose. It's not filled with constant
action, such as nuclear meltdowns and
riotous behavior. Rather, Mike
Nichols' subtle direction focuses on the
emotional turmoil of the movie's three
main characters: Silkwood, Drew
(Kurt Russell), and Dolly (Cher).

Rep resigns for radio
continued trom page one

to make the rules, but if anyone is interested n being on the commission
they should contact Student Government or Student Development,"
Eastep said.
"Hopefully, we'll be able to interview people for the election commission next week, then start proceedings
the week after," she said. "That's
what I'm aiming for personally."
Eastep said "In the past (special

elections have) pretty much been run
like a regular election, except it's just
Liberal Arts in this case."
The main difference between a
regular Student Government election
and a special election, Eastep pointed
out, "is (that) you vote in (the) Student
Development (office) rather than having polls set u p . "
Eastep stated. "We don't want to
leave the position open for very long;
it wouldn't be fair to the students."

Streep has already shown in such
movies as Sophie's Choice and Kramer
vs. Kramer that she can assume any
personality and bring it to life. She
does this again with Karen Silkwood.
a multi-faceted woman.
Separated from her children after a
divorce, she is a lonely person,
alienated from her co-workers by an
obsession with finding defects in the
plant's health and safety standards.
Cher gives an outstanding performance as Dolly, Silk wood's roommate. A key scene in the movie clcarlv
reveals the depth of both director
Nichols and the intense relationship
between Dolly and Karen. After Dolly's lesbian lover (an important plot
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(Centerville Location)

BEAVERCREEK

CENTERVILLE

426-7512
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Centerville Rd.
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1360N. Fairfield Rd.

NFL FOOTBALL
/BIG SCREEN

TWOSDAY

PICTHER NITE

WEDNESDAY

BEER BLAST
8-12

THURSDAY
TEAS/
LEMONADES and MORE!
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

HEINIKEN NITE
NITE SPECIALS

I Mile East of Dayton Mall

brandel's
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WITH THIS AD THRU OCTOBER 31, 1984

$3.00 OFF
Hair Cut

place to be!

MONDAY

Perms • Corrective Color Treatments
Corrective Hair Cutting

yellow Pages 50-51.)

MXnNDZKS

HAIR & TAN SALON

Damaged Hair & Scalp Treatments

••

3rd National Building
32 N. Main Street, Suite 849
Dayton, Ohio 45402
224-8200

We know all the angles!"
Advanced Technological Cuts

element that is handled with extreme
gentleness and taste) leaves her, she
and Silkwood erupt into a bitter
argument.
Both alone, they strike out at each
other. The scene is painful, yet ends
tenderly as Silkwood tries to comfort
Dolly on the porch swing.
It's a scene where one becomes lost
in the intensity of the moment; the film
becomes something real and tangible.
Silkwood is a movie well worth seeing. It's a sensitive movie, and a disturbing one as well. Silkwood will be
shown in 110 Oelman Hall on OcU\ber
19 and 20 at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. There
will also be an 8:00 n.m. showing on
Oct. 21. Cost is $1.50 per person.

OR

10-Minute Session
Tanning Bed

ALEXANDER'S
918 BROWN ST.
Best deals in town!
"Watch for our Halloween Party
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nationality,
prohibited.
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or

religion

is

A p p e a r a n c e of advertising in The Daily Guardian
slioutd noi he used 10 infer the staff supports or cond o n e - the use of the p r o d u c t s or services mentioned
therein.

It may seem premature to be talking basketball,
but we at The Daily Guardian would like to commend Raider eager Mark Vest on receiving an A1IAmerican Honorable Mention.
We're glad Vest transferred here from Virginia
Military Institute, and we believe it's only fitting
he receive the honorable mention while playing in
his hometown. We think he deserves more than the
single line of acknowledgment Street & Smith gave
him, but a lot of our other good players went
unmentioned. We'd like to correct that.
Wright State is becoming recognized more and
more as a Division II mid-western basketball
powerhouse since our 1983 championship season.
We hope Vest can maintain his 19.6 points per game
average and help the Raiders get back on on the
winning track. With everyone striving hard perhaps
Wright State's Raiders can again get the most
honorable mention a team can get...the National
Championship.
With Vest and company, we believe we have an
excellent shot at the title this year. Good luck,
Raiders, and go for it!
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Brits presents pseudo democracy in Ireland
By DREW DIXON
Associate Editor

The situation between Ireland and England has
just about blown its fuse. Last week, the Irish
Republican Army (IRA) made an assasination attempt on the life of English Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher.
This time, the IRA planted a fifteen pound bomb
in the Brighton. England hotel where Thatcher was
staying. The blast from the bomb gutted the front
side of the eight story building from the fifth floor
up. Two people were killed and 24 people were injured in the blast. Thatc.ier escaped unharmed.
The IRA, of course, has claimed total responsibility for the incident.
No way do I support terrorism. The bombings
which the IRA has taken responsibility for in the
past few years have become quite barbaric.
Like I said, I don't advocate terrorism, but
something that sickens me more than the terrorists
is England's response to IRA attacks.
Last week, in the Associated Press report of the
hotel bombing, John Selwyn Gummer, English
Conservative party chairman, said, "those who
wish to intimidate democracy must be shown that
whatever means they use, these means will in fact
fail."

The key word here is "democracy." Now, I know
approximately a century ago England invaded
Ireland. The reasons why they invaded Ireland are
becoming more and more obscure and the history
of the skirmish isn't quite clear to anyone anymore.
One thing is clear, though, the IRA (particularly
in Northern Ireland) simply wants its country back
as many of the civilian residents do.
Now, how can England call Ireland (which they
have claimed is part of the United Kingdom for the
most part of the last century) a democratic society
when people continually resent their presence and
the IRA continually tries to literally blast the
English troops out of Ireland?
If Ireland were truly a democratic subsidiary of
England, the U.K. wouldn't limit Irish representation in Parliament. As of now the representatives
of Ireland in Parliament are English. How
democratic.
Another statement recently released by the British
hierarchy was one issued by British Foreign
Secretary Sir Geoffery Howe. In a UPI report,
Howe said that IRA supporters in the U.S. are prooundly misguided by "romantic delusions."
People wanting the land returned that rightfully
belongs to them, people who are sick of English oppression and yearn for their individual freedom, are
romantic delusion?
They are probably about as deluded as the
American revolutionaries; you know, freedom,
liberty and all_ those petty ideals for a truly
democratic society.
The thing that's really disgusting is the sickly
pride the English maintain. What's theirs is theirs.
It doesn't matter how they got it, but they're going
to keep it. Do it for the Queen and long live
England's reign where ever it exists, even if it
doesn't belong.
The English have always thought like this. I think
it's about time that they suck it up and admit they
made a mistake with Ireland, at least Northern
Ireland.
England has so many satellites that it could afford to lose half of one. Why don't they just divide
Ireland in half and keep the southern part?
Things could be so simple if they just got the hell
out.
Maybe the English should listen to a song which
Paul McCartney wrote (which British authorities so
democratically censored in England): "Give Ireland
back to the Irish."
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Nationally ranked Wright State stalemates Bowling Green
By OAVE CLARK
Sports Wnler

The nationally-ranked Wright State
-soccer team travelled to Bowling Green
University to wrap up its three game
road trip, and came away with a 2-2
tie.
Neither team scored in the first 50
minutes or in the last 50 minutes, but
there was plenty of action sandwiched
in between. Each team scored twice in
the middle ten minutes.
The Falcons' Mark Jackson opened

the scoring with a shot past WSU
goalkeeper Mike Kolschetzky.
The Raiders answered with a goal by
Eddie Ruff with the assist going to
Romeo Massoud.
Bowling Green moved ahe.nd when
Jackson put in a rebound off a corner
kick.
Within a minute after Jackson's second goal, Mike Wager capitalized on
crisp Raider passing to knot the game
at two. The assist went to Byron
Patton.
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Macharrafic said. "We played a game
consisting of short, quick passes. We
are used to a fast field. Bowling Green
looked more comfortable, and the
field seemed to lire us out."
.
"I'm very proud of this team alter'
the three road games," F.l-Macharrafie
said. "Everything's behind us, and we
have a rivalry to take care of
Saturday."
That rivalry is with Xavier, a team
the Raiders have never beaten.
"Teams like Xavier have nothing to
lose when they play us. and we have
everything to lose," Fl-Macharrafie
said. "Many teams come out at us.
because they know thai we are
nationally-ranked and have an
unbeaten streak. The pressure is on us.
but we're a very mature team and we
THANK HEAVENS.' FOR A MOMENT
THERE I THOUGHT IT W A 6 A
can handle it. We are playing at 200
MIRROR
percent to "preserve our streak and
ranking.
"With the injuries, we have to count
on our bench a little more," FlMacharrafie said. "Marty Eales played
extremely well yesterday. His tackling
was very good.
"Mike (Kolschetzky) made some
very key saves for us. He has a good
grip for starting out the leant offensively. His timing is a little off on balls
that are dumped into the penalty area,
but 1 have a great deal of faith in Mike.
He is willing to learn, and he'll work
it out.
"We really miss the fans' support."
Fl-Macharrafie said. "We expect a big
crowd Saturday. Good or bad
weather, everyone should come out
and see an excellent game."
SOCCER N0TES--The Raiders'
leading scorers are: Dan Durbin, 14
goals, one assist; Fob Campbell, nine
goals, nine assists; Eddie Ruff, eight
INFINITY 15 A NOTION
goals, eight assists; Byron Patton,
dEST CONTEMPLATE?
MID ON MP
IN5IPE FOUR WALLS WITH seven goals, four assists, and Mike
ON
ON
SHEETS 7UCK6P 5NJ0LY
Wager, four goals, 11 assists.
ftKOUNP ONE'S 7065
The Raiders need eight more goals
to become the highest scoring WSU
team ever. They have 52 goals this
season.
The fewest goals allowed record is
also in jeopardy. The record was 22 in
1968 in ten games. The 1984 Raiders
have allowed only 21 this season, while
already playing 14 games. The Raiders
have also tied a school record for the
IiMTSMt CMOi
mse UHwmmTom
longest unbeaten streak, going 11 conunit mi ?
AwwrnrmmiYsm:
secutive games without a loss.
m KNOW-WALK mnm
m
EI-MacharraFie also has the distincSAYSOMEIHIkG RthU) WITTY
tion of being in Raider history with 32
career wins to date.
Before Saturday's home game with
Xavier, there will be a youth soccer
clinic conducted by the Raider coaches
and players. After the 1 p.m. clinic,
there will be a shooting contest for
those in the clinic, with prizes to be
awarded. Game time is 2 p.m.
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"I call today average play for us,"
coach Imad F.l-Macharrafie said. "We
have been plagued by things other than
poor play. We've had a few key
players each week sidelined, because
they are either injured or have a virus.
The bottom line is that we should have
and would have beat them. Due to
these factors, we feel fortunate to tic."
Among other things, the Falcons'
home field was not made for the
Raiders' style of play.
"Their field was \cry slow," Fl-
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64 A.D. EMPEROR NERO COMES UP WITH A BRIGHT IDEA
FOR ENDING URBAN BLIGHT
Nero's fiddling around with
knghtideas wouldn't
nave been necessary
if Bud Light had
been served at all
those toga parties.
It's the less-filling
light beer with the
first name m taste.
So, friends and
countrymen, bring

•BUD!
llGitf

out your best. Serve
Bud Light at your next
toga party Or ask for it
at your favonte
beeratonum.

IJ EVERYTHING
ELSE IS JUST
ALIGHT.
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W.S.U. soccer player nears school record
Of his 14 goals, Durbin feels the
goal he scored with eight seconds to go
against Indiana State UniversityEvansville was his favorite. He quickly adds that Hylton Daves nailed a
super cross pass to assist in the goal.
Durbin, a senior communications
major, has only one dream right now:
to go to California and help the
Raiders
win
the
national
championship.
" I have no doubts about us making
the t o u r n a m e n t , " Durbin said,
"because we get more confident with
each game. We've won ten straight.

By OAVE ClAHK
Special Writer

"Goal at the 89 minute mark by Dan
Durbin."
That line has been heard a lot at
WSU soccer games this season. Durbin, the Raider's leading scorer, is on
his way to establishing a new all-time
WSU scoring record. Durbin feels that
his teammates should get some more
recognition.
"Without the team, I'd never
score," Durbin said. "Eddie (Ruff),
Rob (Campbell), Wage (Mike Wager),
Luke (Greg Luke) and Snake (Mark
Myton) are all strong players, and all
of us have a chance to score. I just
happen to be there."
When asked about his role on the
team, Durbin feels that that is for the
coach to decidc. Durbin has been in
every game this year, but he has started
only four.
"Everybody wants to start," Durbin said, "but it's the coach's
judgment."

CORRECTION
In Wednesday's Daily Guardian,
Wendy Campbell was erroneously
reported as being the top finisher for
WSU's Women's Cross Country team
in the All-Ohio meet on Oct. 12.
That honor went to Julie Kier, a
senior from Waynesville, with a time
of 18:58, 0:59 off the winning pace.

Leontyne
Price

We just have to take it one game at a
time, and win those.
"We have a lot of grudges against
the next few teams on our schedule. If
it comes down to us and Oakland
(number one in the Midwest Region,

of which WSU is a member), we'll
win."
Head coach Imad El-Macharrafie
paints a slightly different picture of
Durbin.
"Danny has proven that he has a
See page eight

DID Y O U EVER W A N T T O SKYDIVE?
Largest
GREENE
Skydiving
iOUNTY Center in the
Midwest.
SKYDIVING.
C
CENTER

24 years of skydiving training.
Over 215 acre private airport
exclusive for Greene County
Skydiving Center. Heated
overnight facilities—Snack
Bar.

vvll/

H U * S K O M I JI MP W ITH THIS Al»

Open 7 Days a Week
Dawn to Dusk

177 S. Monroe Siding Road, Xenia, O. 45385
For Further Information Call (513) 376-9293 or 372-6665

CAMPUS KALEIDOSCOPE
Attention College Sophomores and Juniors

In concert: Friday, October 26, 1984,
8:00 PM, Memorial Hall, 125 East
First St, Dayton Ohio
Sponsored by The Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra Association

Would you like
—free attendance at significant and provocative
campus and community events
-a place to express your veiws freely and be
heard seriously
- a chance to be paid for your participation in
an exciting new project
Call National Conference for Christians and Jews 87 9 - 3 5 7 4

Tickets:
$30 (patron), $22.50, $18, $15.50,
$10.50

Call:
513-224-9C00
or write:
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra Association.
125 East First St. Dayton Ohio 45402. Include check
money
order,
VISA,
MASTERCARD.
SHILLITO/RIKE S or ELDER-BEERMAN Account
number and expiration date with name, address (zip),
and phone number.
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THE UCB CINEMA
Presents:

7:15 9:45

THF I.F.CIEND
OK TAR/AN

"SILKWOOD"
FBI. & SAT., OCT. 19 & 20

K

KATHI FEN Tt'RNF.R

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 21
8:00 p.m.

It's a brassy,
profane, gum
chewing tour de
force, as funny
as it is moving."

plus

MAJOR STUDIO SNEAK PREVIEW TOMORROW

"EATING RAOUL"
FRI. & SAT., OCT. 19 & 20
12:00 midnight

$1.50 Admission
112 Oelman

o

..
r.lVl.

D

See American Dreamer and stay as
our guest to see Jigsaw Man
JOBETH WILLIAMS TOM CONTI
She was an ordinary housewife
until her trip to Paris turned into
• an extraordinary adventure.

AMERICAN
DREAMER *

77// V/ U )()KA TIMES

SILK\V()( )I)

0
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Classifieds
Services
DO *0U NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd National
Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment
necessary. l o w student rates. Call 224-8200
RESEARCH PAPERS! VX>-page catalog - 15,278 topics!
Rush $2.00 RE SEARCH. 11322 Idaho. -206M. Los
Angeles. 90025. (213) 477-8226.
KEEP YOUR summer tan all year long. Packages from
$49-79. Mention ad and receive $5 off. Call
254-1402. LEISURE TAN. Eastown Central. Linden
Ave.
"A PROFESSIONAL Resume and Writing Service:
Resumes $9 and up. All writing/ typing/ editing
services. Same day service. Call 222-3778 "
CLEAN UP clcan out throw out. Have your rubbish
removed before winter sets in. Light hauling and
delivery too! call 253-1976, 24 hours a day..
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 • 50.553/year Now hiring. Your area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10350.

For Se/e
APARTMENTS FOR RENT- 2 bedrooms, bath, living room,
dining room, kitchen, basement. Pay your own
utilities, share with friends. Call for rates 233-7148
or 222-1359.
FOR SALE- 1977 Toyota Corolla 2 door- 4 speed- Runs
good- High gas mileage- Needs body work. $650277-7328 after 2 pm.
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom
5 minutes to
WSU/WPAEB, appliances, central air. gas heat, low
utilities, laundry hook up, private parking, quiet
neighborhood, ideal for student,teacher, grad studenc or military. $235 plus utilities. No pets.
Available Now! 236-6659 or 878-4419.
FOR SALE: 1976 Monte Carlo. Rides well, needs work.
$550 or your best offer. I'm negotiable. Call
879-7281. ask for .loAnn.

Senior ready to reach goal
Continued Irom page seven

knack for being in the right place at the
right time," El-Macharrafie said. "He
(eels he should start, but when he does
start, he loses his scoring touch. The
beginning of the game is very physical,
and when Danny starts, the physical
play makes Danny think about the
rough play. When he comes in off the
bench, the pace is slowed down and
Danny starts outrunning the opponent's defense easily.
" I f Danny would have just accepted
this (not starting) earlier in his career,
he would have been better o f f , " ElMacharrafie said. Right now, Danny
is making his playing time work for
him, but you can tell when Danny isn't
happy, because it shows up in his play.
"Danny has changed as a person,
El-Macharrafie said. "He is more enthusiastic, talkative, and he is having

Dm OwMn (Mi)

fun.
" T o sum it up in a few words, Danny is darn serious this year. Serious
about the team and everything that
goes with it."
When asked about replacing Durbin

Ns tar school record.

next year, El-Macharrafie said, "We'll
miss him. It will be extremely difficult
to find a replacement."
With 40 career goals to his credit,
Durbin is five away from becoming the
Raiders' all-time leading scorer.

She will become
their most deadly weapon.
As long as they can make
her fall in love.

FOR SALE- 1979 loyota SR5 Pickup truck. Short bed
model. Vers good condition. 5 speed, excellent gas
mileage. $3100. 277-7328 after 2 pm.

Wanted
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES earn over $30 for only 6 hours
work, serving a 21 and over crowd. Apply in person
at Parly 5500 N. Dixie 6-8 p.m.
EATING AWARENESS PROGRAM for bulmics/overeaters.
Beginning 10/24/84; 7:30-8:30 p.m. $5:00/sessioit.
20 wkx„ attend one or all. To register contact: Dr.
Carlock. 256-0500.
BARMAID Part-time flexible days/hrs. George Newcoms
Tavern, no experience/will train. Must be hard
worker, good personality, attractive. Apply in
person.
TELEMARKETING, part-time. 433-1391. Centerville.
ASSISTANT NEEDED Psychology Department 3.85 per
hour. Up to 20 hours per week. Typing, other office
duties. Will teach word processing. Work-study required. Contact Kay at 873-2392.
EARN $500.00 per 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope lo: Akram P.O. Box
A3576 Chicago II 60690.
WANTED: student spring break representatives for collegiate lour and travel. Earn comp trips and cash.
Call right now for more information. (612) 645-4727
or 1-800-328-5897 or write lo Paula, 2111 University Avenue., St. Paul, M N 55114.

Personals
DAVE M0 HM N. Thanks for the dap!' Cindy and
Debbie.
JAZZMAN. You are the man of mv heart. Ingrid
Bergman-lngrid Bergman.
CHIP BEEF. I'm still tingling, (not to mention pulling
caviar out of my hair) Nancy's sot the horse, want
to play "Lone Ranger"? Snow While
HAPPY 20th BIRTH0AY DEBBIE Now you're older than
me again. Don't let it go to you're head. Remember
I love you! Love, Brian
TO THE SISTERS of Alpha Xi Delta: You're the greatest!
Xi Love, Your new pledges.
IF YOU LOVE great music and dancing be at Gilly's this
Friday nite. Party with Gam - Dayton's hottest
original band. Be There!

BEOftfif JUNIOR (Baby Face) Thanks for spending so
much lime with me! Happy Sweetest Dav! Love va
lots. Wimp

DIANE KEATON

THE
LITTLE
DRUI
GIRL
A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM
DIANE KEATON
in JOHN LE CARRE S
"THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL"
YORGOVOYAGIS KLAUS KINSKI
Musk by DAVE GRUSIN
Executive Producer PATRICK KELLEY
Screenplay by LORING MANDEL
Bosed on the novel by JOHN LE CARRE
Produced by ROBERT L CRAWFORD
Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL
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Now Playing at a Theatre NMT YOU,

